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EUR REDPOP or Graduate School in Demography and Population Sciences 
project awarded “Investments in the Future” French state funding 

The REDPOP (Réseau universitaire de Recherché en Démographie et sciences de la Population) or 
Graduate School in Demography and Population Sciences project developed and promoted by the 
University of Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne and INED, and supported by 6 universities, 8 PhD schools 
and 10 research units*, is one of the 29 projects to have won “Investments in the Future” state 
funding earmarked for university research programmes (EURs). The EUR initiative, managed by 
France’s National Research Agency, is aimed to “bolster international impact and attractiveness … in 
one or more scientific fields by organizing Master’s and PhD training programmes supported by one 
or more high-level research laboratories”. The objective is to promote the graduate school model in 
France by forming networks between universities and research institutions and consolidating ties 
with economic actors. The model aims to strengthen the research approach in graduate-level training 
programmes and to make French study programme organization more legible at the international 
level by creating a continuum between the Master’s degree, the PhD and professional integration.  

The REDPOP project brings together the most important French actors in demographic research and 
encompasses all areas of expertise in demography and population science, fields in which France 
enjoys an exceptional international reputation. The project’s ambition is to make the methodological 
and topic-centred expertise of project partners available to Master’s and PhD students throughout 
France, specifically in the two areas of “demographic dynamics and social transformation” and 
“social inequalities and vulnerability”. 

A main component of the REDPOP project is establishing a national network of training programmes 
for Master’s and PhD students. REDPOP will offer courses and research projects specifically designed 
by project partners. First-year Master’s (M1) students, for example, will have access to online courses 
and a collaborative tutoring programme in connection with a collective research project, while 
second-year Master’s (M2) students will be able to access intensive training modules in methodology 
with a view to the following stage of drafting a PhD project. PhD students will be offered modules on 
methodology and specific topic areas. The EUR will also develop an on-going education Master’s 
degree targeting working policymakers wishing to acquire specific knowledge in demography. And 
project partners’ international networks will be pooled to provide students with a wide range of 
opportunities to train abroad.  

EUR REDPOP’s training programmes will include: 

• Training for M1 students, run by the University of Paris Nanterre: classroom or online 
courses, certified tutoring project; 

• Training for M2 students, run by the University of Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne: multi-
language courses, workshops in methodology and initiation in research, research seminars; 

• Distance learning at the University of Bordeaux: EUR-certified M1 and M2 courses; 
 



• On-going training at the University of Strasbourg: a three-module Master’s in “public policy 
and populations”: the fundamentals, assessing public policies, writing a Master’s thesis; 

• PhD-level training, run by INED in connection with the European Doctoral School of 
Demography: organization of theoretical and technical training models on the model of the 
iPOPs Laboratory of Excellence Résodémo PhD training programme. 
 

* REDPOP project partners are the University of Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne, INED, the Universities of Bordeaux, 
Paris Nanterre, Strasbourg, Paris Descartes, Picardie Jules Verne, and Versailles Saint Quentin; specifically, the 
doctoral schools ED 042 - EES (University of Bordeaux), ED 180 - SHS (University Paris Descartes), ED 396 - SHS 
(University Paris Nanterre), ED 434 – Géo (University Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne), ED 465 - Economie (University 
Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne), ED 519 - SHS (University of Strasbourg), ED 578 - SHS (University Paris Saclay), ED 
586 - SHS (University of Picardie Jules Verne); and the research units CEPED UMR 196 (CNRS-University Paris 
Descartes-IRD), CERLIS UMR 8070 (CNRS-University Paris Descartes), CES UMR8174 (CNRS-University of Paris 1 
Panthéon-Sorbonne), COMPTRASEC UMR 5114 (CNRS-University of Bordeaux), CRESPPA UMR 7217 (CNRS-
Universities of Paris 8 Vincennes-Saint Denis and Paris Nanterre), CRIDUP EA134 (CNRS-University of Paris 1 
Panthéon-Sorbonne), CURAPP-ESS UMR 7319 (CNRS – University of Picardie Jules Verne), INED – UR3, UR4, UR5, 
UR6, UR8, UR9, UR11, UR12, UR14, PRINTEMPS (UMR 8085 – CNRS – University of Versailles Saint Quentin) and 
SAGE UMR 7363 (CNRS-University of Strasbourg). 

About the University Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne: 
The University Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne combines the glorious past of the college founded by Robert de 
Sorbon in the thirteenth century with an innovative multidisciplinary training programme. Since 1970 it has 
encompassed the human sciences, law and economics. Spread over 25 Paris and Île-de-France sites, it educates 
nearly 42,000 students a year. With an international relations network that covers five continents, Univerity 
Paris 1 plays a major role in training researchers, professors, magistrates, lawyers and business managers for 
French administrations and companies. Currently, Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne is France’s largest human and 
social sciences university.  

Press contact for the University Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne:  
Gwenaël CUNY - Head of Information, Press and Monitoring – Tel. : +33 (0)1 44 07 75 51 
Gwenael.Cuny@univ-paris1.fr  
 

About INED: 
The French Institute for Demographic Studies (Ined) is a public research institute specialized in population 
studies that works in partnership with the academic and research communities at national and international 
levels. Ined’s approach to demography is resolutely open and interdisciplinary, implicating a wide range of 
disciplines including economics, history, geography, sociology, anthropology, biology and epidemiology. With 
its 11 research units, Ined promotes communication and exchange within the scientific community and the 
general public while conducting numerous European and international research projects. 

Press contact for INED :  
Mathilde CHARPENTIER – Head of communications - Tel. : +33 (0)1 56 06 57 28 
service-presse@ined.fr 
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